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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 

IISER TVM~ (lIn)lutonomous Institute under 1rfJ{!J(V, <jO'Vemment ofItufta)THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 
Near Jersey farm, Maruthamala,P,O"Vithura, Thiruvanathapuram-695551 Kerala, India. 

Tel: 0471 - 2778036,8039 
Dated: 10/08/201 8 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
Sealed item rate tenders are invited in two cover system from eligible contractors/agencies experienced in works for similar kind and magnitude for the following 

works to be carried out at IISER TVM Camous. Vithura. 
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(i) IISERTVM/EO/E&M/143/08/18-19 	 14-08-2018 27-08-2018 27-08-2018
Supply installation, testing and commissioning of Cold I ~, 13.941akhs I ~,27,880 1- 45 days {.5601- to upto 15,30hrs on 16,00hrs
room in CDH-2 IISERTVM campus, Thriuvananthapuram 	 27-08-2018 

Notes: 
1. 	 Contractors who have manufactured and directly executed works of similar kind and magnitude as per norms specified in the detailed notice inviting tender are 

eligible to apply, 

2, 	 Tender documents can be had on written request along with documents in proof of eligibility criteria and proof of remittance of cost of tender documents on any 
working day between 10,00 Hours and 16,00 hours during the sale period mentioned above from the office of Superintending Engineer, IISER Campus, Near Jersey 
Farm, Vithura or details can be downloaded from https:lleprocure,gov,in/epublish/app, 

3. 	 Tender documents can also be obtained via post by submitting the request letter along with documents in proof of eligibility criteria and proof of remittance of cost 
of tender documents plus ~,250/- to "Superintending Engineer (Civil), IISER Campus, Near Jersey Farm, Maruthamala P.O, Vithura, Pin: 695551 ", IISER TVM 
will not be responsible for any delay/loss during postal transit. 

4, 	 Cost of tender documents as well as postal charges (in case of postal request) shall be remitted to IISER TVM by online payment through State Bank Collect. 

5, 	 Tenders should be submitted in two sealed cloth lined covers each one superscribing "TECHNICAL BID" and "PRICE BID" respectively. Both covers shall then be 
put in another sealed cloth lined cover superscribing the name of work, NIT number and name of Tenderer, Tenders without EMD will be summarily rejected. 

6. 	 IISER TVM reserves the right to reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof, 

7. 	 Further details can be had from the Office of the Superintending Engineer (Civil), IISER Campus, Near Jersey Farm, Vithura. Detailed notice inviting tender, 
instructions to be followed for online payment & the format appearing in SBI collect are available in our website www.iisertvm.ac.in. 
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Superintending Engineer (Civil) 
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